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eight year* old aqueeeed one of the 
insects in his hand, and, perhaps, having 
some small sore on. his finger, his hand 
began to swell, the swelling continuing 
up bifc arm and across his body. About 
eight o’clock the same evening the 
child was. a corpse.

Mr. Connolly, who has for so long 
been writing up the manufactures of this 
continent for the London Times, is about 
to. visit Cornwall with a view to acquiring 
information regarding the cotton, woolen, 
and other industries located in that 
town. He will afterwards go to Manitoba 
and make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the capabilities of the Canadian 
North West as a grain producing 
country.

Bears appear to be plentiful about 
Lyons Head ns several of them have been 
seen in that vicinity recently.

THECouncil to Goderich on civic holiday— 
carried. Council adjourned till Mon 
day evening 18th inst.

iflNKIVEC.

LETTER FROM MANITOBA.
Weather and Crops. — Pastime*

Sport» in the North-west.

part since
the first of June.has been wet, with fear
ful rains and heavy t hunder and lightning 
until about ten days ago, when it ^got 

pleasant and somewhat dryer. 'Hie 
s are looking well since the advent 
ry weather. Wheat and barley are 

out in full head, and oats beginning to 
shoot into head. Potatoes are one sheet 
of blossoms, and not one of those pesti
ferous bugs to check their growth. All 
kinds of grain and roots in this section 
promise a splendid and bountiful harvest.
Timothy is good, but owing to the unus
ual quantity of rain that has fallen the 
hay marshes are wet and it will be late 
in* the season before prairie hay can be 
cut. Huckleberries are a good crop, 
and men, women and children can be 
seen every day wending their way home
ward either on foot or in wagons with 
their well filled pails. Your correspond
ent and family got four pails one day 

Dominion day was celebrated in \ ic- 
toria by a pic nic. Four wagon loads of 
us went down from Balmoral School and 
foimd about 150 people there. We had 
a good time. Mr. Mullard’s melodeon 
and a well trained choir gave music to 
the company. Speeches, readings and 
recitations wound up a pleasant day’s 
enjoyment ; then came the homeward 
march through the Victoria marsh, the 
water on many occasions supplying the 
olace of crease for our wagon 

was ce
grand* pic nic in George 
Racing,jumping, throwing 

the stone and horse racing, together dhitli 
speeches by Mr. Lusted and Rev. Mr.
Dyer, made up the bill of fare with a 
most sumptuous dinner on well spread 
tables in the grove, which was as much en 
joyed as any other part of the programme.
The horse race was probably the mosUnter- 
esting and at the same time the most 
exciting feature of the day, and some
what novel in its character ; best - in d, 
half mile heats. The course was like a 
half circle over the natural prairie, not 
even a plow furrow or cow path to mark the 
track. A few stakes were set up towards 
themiddle of the run, the starters at one 
end and the judges’ flag at the other, and 
an occasional stake with a hunch of grass
on it to worn the tider-of obailger shole. Augusts -Tim TV*,»review,
U-* w- ™!e “'tlinnie"and Mr tiengricultuml prospects, »nd..tirante.
J\ m. Andrew «jnare L william the condition of the hay and other fodder
^d«wv‘w"uùra.»«klÆ” crop, in England ...nf Wale, a, many 
*n .!”!£,,* that the race lay be- millions of pounds short of the average

«H B--
money hv about a neck, “ Linnio ” Ink- value m other ) ear,, 
ingsecond money an<l|eoming off the track 
with one hundred dollars ottered on her 
against the winner. The day's sports 
wound up with a well contested race 
among the boys under ten years, when 
nine prizes were given ill money to the 
nine smartest lads, and a jump for the 
hovs under ten fora prize given by Mr.
Lusted M. P, I\, W. Vincent taking first, 
and R. Rogers second, when the crowd 
gave three cheers for the Queen and 
went home. Dkmocritf.s .

Greenwood, Manitoba, July 14, 1879.

Warehouse : Hartford $10,000} Royal, 
$37,000 ; Ætvn, $12,000; London $10,- 
000; Royal CanAdinn, $8,000; Queen, 
$3,0H); .Scottish Imperial, $6.000; total, 
$86,000. The loss of the Bank of Hamil
ton will be about $500. The Hamilton 
Provident & Loan Society lost very little,

toria Mutual. Messrs. Sanford, \ ail k 
Bicklev are insured as follows : Ætna, 
$14,000; London Assurance, $.>,000; 
Phœnix, $30,000; Mercantile F,,e> 
Lancashire, $10,000; Western, $10,000; 
Commercial Union.$45.000 ; North Brit-

S.Bt.Sh^ram.S;
Canada Fire and Marine, $‘20,000; Liver 
pool, London and Globe, $19,000 ; Imper 
ini, $20,000 ; Guardian, $20,000 ; Queen, 
$5,000; Dominion,$5,QUO; British Amen 
can, $15,000; National, $5,000; Royal 
Canadian, $9,000; Citizens’, $2,5lX) : 
Scottish Imperial, $5,000. Total $301,- 
500. The following are the insur
ances which Messrs. Furner, Livingstone 
Sc Co. had on their stock. Phœnix, $10.- 
000; Ætna, $10,000; I-ondon,, $5,1X10 ;

rth British & Mercantile, $o,000 ; Do
minion, $5,000. Total, $35,000. This it 
is said will cover their loss.

ORIOAN OF U1K FIRE.
Mr. Turner, book keeper for Furner, 

Livingstone & Co., states that he, the 
senior member of the firm,
Toronto gentlemen, were in the store 
abiut fifteen minutes before the discovery 
of the tire. Feeling the need of refresh- 
mentlthe four retired to Young’s Restaur
ant. where they remained but a few min
utes. ( m coming out they saw the smoke 
issuing from the back part of the store.

Mr. A. L. O'Sullivan, clerk, states that 
he was all through the «tore at 5o’clock, 
at which hour there was not the slight
est sign of fire any place. George 
Dennis, who had been in the habit of 
calling each evening for parcels, called 
as usual on Friday evening, and after 
being paid some money by Mr. Turner, 
went through the store and saw no sign 
of fire. He went to the store of Mr. Gil
lespie, on John street, and while there 
saw flames and smoke issuing from the 
packing room of Furner, Livingstone k 
Co., and has no doubt that the fire start
ed in that room.

LISTOWEL STANDARD000GREAT FIRE IN HAM1T0N. No
Friday morning byla published every

Destruction of the Melnncs Bros/ Block 
and Many Other Buildings.

«1.000,000 WORTH OF PROPERTY 
CONMUMED-FOUB LIVEN LONT.

HAWKINS & KELLS., 52
0:1 Mil

8.35 p.m.^ 
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LlHtenant-deTtruon in Danger-Thel r 
Train efflhe Track.

nilipeg, Aug 4—As the train with 
-Governor Macdonald,Lieut Govern

or Cauchon and parties was coming up 
the Pembina branch this evening an ac
cident occured at Bird's Hill. The 
locomotive was going backwards and 
driving the train with the caboose in 
front of the engine, when .the caboose 
jumped the track, the tender and the 
engine were also ditched, one on each 
side of the track. In the caboose were 
a number of men and baggage. Several 
of the men were injuredt hut not..badly. 
The passenger car, in' which were the 
Lieut-Governors, didiiot leave the track. 
No one was injured. These are all the 
particulars that could be ascertained.

Wood’s party, thirty-five strong, ar
rived here on Saturday.

The Congregationalists have decided 
to organize a church here.

MS TOWEL STANDARD. Bub-ricUon^m^r.nr^rnh,
The greatest fire that ever occurred in 

Hamilton broke out on Friday evening 
last, at the corner of King and John 
streets, in the finest building in the 
city, known as the Mclnnes block. This 
block was owned and partly occupied by' 
Messrs Mcliines Bros., wholesale dry 
goods merchants. The ground floor was 
used by the bank of Hamilton and the 
Hamilton and ProvidentLoan Association 
offices, and the western end by 
Furner, Livingstone & Co.’s wholesale 
fancy warehouse. This block was erected 
eighteen years ago, at a cost of about 
$ 150,000. it was four stories in height, 
and had along frontage on King street, 
extending up a considerable distance on 
John street, where it was separated from 
the store ncjjoining by an alley, 
alarm was given at 5.50 p. in., but 
little time elapsed before the 
reached the seci 
blocks distant 
station. When the firemen arrived it 
seemed ns though it would be useless 
for them to undertake the tusk of ex
tinguishing a conflagration that had al
ready assumed such huge proportions. 
Immense crowds soon assembled," and 
as the flames rushed through the wind- 
dows with terrible violence and the glass 
on the roof fell in witli a terrific crush, 
the wildest excitement prevailed, and 
many predicted that the whole of the 
building on that side of the street would 

dueed to ashes before the fire could 
It was first discovered 

rner, Livings 
cted with
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•editorial notes.

The Zulu Campaign is about closed and 
John Bull has been called upon to 
«. foot the bill," which he has consented 
to to the tune df £3,000,000.

Not Net Nafu

•a
IS 5 “ *

OOIHO WORTH.

Lord Beaconsfiki.d delivered a master
ly speech at the lord Muryor’s banquet 
Wednesday night, vigorously defending 
the policy of the Government.

rt Dover at
JOB PRINTING.

iSSliisS'alli
Address all communications to the Stand-

A Remittances “bv'ma’l 1 should be fOrwarded 
by registered letter or Post Office Order.

LOCAL NOTICES. " Wood 
" Btrnt
“ Milverton........

Arrive at Llstowel — 
Train No 6 runs on 

and Fridays

Beautiful patterns in Regatta shirtings 
at Bann k Gee’s.

S. Bricker k Co. make a specialty of 
milk cans and dairy utensils.

Prints I Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay k Co’s.

SBYBBE STORM IN0HEAT BRITAIN. H.^T/eC.^ItT^u’^ing'.0"' °'

The ïll-Faled Farmcrs.-The Finishing: At Climie, Ilay k Co., you will find
Blow to the Prospects of the Agrlcul- their stock of gents’ furnishings complete, 
tnrallsts. - Windows Broken, Hay An unlimited supplv of American cal- 
Ruined. Farms Flooded, and Cattle 1 cined piaster, just on hand, at S. Bricker 
Drow ned. & Co's.

Lawn mowers, the best made, for sale 
at the cheap hardware store of S. Bricker 
& Co.

For framer’s boring machines, go to S. 
Bricker k Go’s, where you will find a large 
assortment.

Spadrs, all steel, only 85 eta.; Shovels, 
all steel, just as cheap, at S. Bricker k 
Co’s hard

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods l In end 
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay k Co.

Don’t forget that Bean k Gee are the 
only firm in town making shirts to order 
and guaranteeing perfect fits.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the larg 
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21 

A great variety of forks—pitch, 
ure, and barley — at astonishing low 
prices. S. Bricker k Co.

A Fact.—Best value in town in ma
chine oils at J. II. Smith’s, Wallace street. 
Farmers, call and see for yourselves. 24 

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 cts. ; 
ilium sized crimp top ehimnies, 5 cents ; 
good burners, 10 cts., at Hacking’s drug

Glass, Glass__I have just received
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see. J. A. Hacking—21

Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Lis towel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Ac., will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwell k box, Galt. 29c

defeated onThe Joly Government 
Tuesday night l>y a vote of 27 to 25. The 
▼ >te was an unimportant one, but aptly 
illustrates the weakness of the Quebec

The

brigade 
which was a lew 
the Central tire

ONFY SAVED !
•* • •; »

BTTYI1TQ- Q-OODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S, '
■win Street, I.Utewel. -

•lie, NoLiberals.
f ISTOWEL

GREEN HOUSE.
Whatever good the hate l N. P. might 

do to other industries, the lumber trade 
doomed when the Tilley Tariff was

supply the public with nil kinds of PLANTS 
mt" Buildings contracted for h

passed, ao said the Grit papers, and now 
we read that Yankees are at Ottawa mak
ing purchases of lumber for the fall trade. 
Fate does not seem to be kind to the 
Grits.

. . y. ‘
A large and complete stook-efand two

TEAS, SI’OARS, Cl!RKAJO»,»AMI-
and all kinds of 

GROCERIES
lebroted «t

place of grease for out 
The twelfth of July 

Balmoral by a ;
Hyde’s grove.
the stone and horse racing, tog

London, August 4—The storm on Sat
urday was the severest known here for 
many years, and caused immense injury. 
The * loss by th« rain, hail and inun
dation will bn .inreparable this season. 
The loss on live stock is also serious; 
The storm was attended by n fall of hail 
stones, some of which were five inches 
in circumference. The damage to the 
glass immediately around London foots 
up many thouspryl pounds. In a great 
part of Bedfordshire the -hay crop 
has been completely swept away, and 
many cattle drowned. New market 
and the neighborhood are flooded, and 
the rain fall in Buckinghamshire, it is 
estimated, ruined immense quantities of 
hay. Damage by the flood and light
ning is also reported from Cambridge, 
Norfolk, Guilford, Leicester, Bath and 
tionmoutli.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

In groat variety and very cheap.
It ■••ms now to he generally under

stood amongst the Grits that Col. Clarke, 
M. P. P- for Centre Wellington, is to 
hare the Speakership of the new House. 
During the last Parliament, Mr. Clarke 
acted as Chairman whenever the House 
went into Committee, which to a certain 
extent has familiarised him with the 
duties of the position. Though a strong 
party man. he is well liked on both 
■idea, and his selection for the position 
would be well received.

My stock of CROCKERY A OLA8HWARK ^','5v 
Is unexcelled for quality and cheapness. ..

Cutlery and small ware In entMaaa- vtrtMfu '> iv 
FA All L r FLOUR,

OA TRIAL, CORKRXAL, * V 
and General Provisions. -

Everything will be sold tor the next 30dajra 
at lowest living prices for eaah or Farmfra* 
produce.

be controlled............. —
in the bottom flat of Fu 
k Co.'s,
limes' by windows and a door all made of 
iron. The latter was open and it was 
supposed that the flames were sucked 
through l>y a current of air, and in a 
moment the inflammable goods in Mc- 
1 tines warehouse were ablaze. One of 
the employees in Mclnnes' says that 
when he saw the fire coining through 
the windows,he endeavored to shut them, 
but was driven back ; and the employees 
had only time to get into the street be
fore the flat was one sheet of flame. The 
tire made steady headway, and, des
pite the efforts of the firemen, who had 
to work at great disadvantage owing to the insufficient Supply of water, the to “rd„“i >
splemlid pile was n huge fumunee emit- ’!n ’ . , , o t]tmg .ltd, a fierce heat that it .vas ira- ll’f . lnest “"d “,™t .c"8t 
possible to approach within one hundred e .tablishmen a > •
yard, of the place. On the opposite entile night streams of water were kept 
'side of King street, the buildings were «tead.ly upon the rum, and *5rt. Mt> 
in danger of catching fire hut strenuous ""'..'^ÎLfter the
efforts on the part of the occupant, 8 "‘J be^û belted up to the 
averted the catastrophe. I he b ode on ,im c0„,inued to hum
the corner oppostte the burning building ,""s,.mine1l the various orifice,.

, did not fare so well, ns it at once caught, , /
The suspension of the Consolidated and a fevv minutes a portion of the At iength, ho

-Rwsk has caused some commotion in cupola on Sanford Vail 4 Bicklev'. ”‘er ,hi,-,„d been attained 
monetary matters, although it was an handsome block fell into the street. In than the atmosphere became tainted in 
event looked for by those who were ac this liuildmg are Messrs Sandford, \ ai neighborhood with the large leakage
■quamted with the position of that institu- ^ado rlo'hinf “vueïmus'e “ÏkT' ihe 4, toki."f P'“'i *"<' btl'T”

tten. We loam that the Exchange Bank Merchant, Lank on the ground floor, and eight o cm l™ry°>Rob/i>t
ha, alio close I its doors. This i, exceeding- Previous to the lire seizing the building, Q‘ur' .inq pjm Njhhs, arrived
ly bad news,and such as interested parties R*e books and valuables of the ban*' .|,ê scene and entered the basement to 
will regret to hear. It is evident that were carefully secured and some of the cndeavor to plug the main pipe, the end 
the Banking Institutions of Canada are goods taken out" of the warehouse. which emerged not far from the
passing through a crisis at the present Abandoning the now hopeless task tro tjie building. They had 
time, and it is ardently to be desired that of staying the fire in Mclnnes block, the ej commenced removing the
the public will not be made to suffer attention of the men was directed to , ,.iov to entering upon their A Hurricane.—Une of the most tcr-
severely for the mismanagement of fhosn this building; but so great was the heat whon f0 the horror of all present, rifle storms of the season passed oyer
who have charge of the financial pul^e that they could not approach near the the entire john street wall of the build here on Saturday afternoon, hlowmc 
of the country. , John street side, and it soon fell an easy 8Wayed and Ml inwards with a down the grain, fences, hay slacks, sum

prey to the flames which were now *■ , J mev cook-houses, and scattering then
volleying forth half way across the street. cias ’ I contents in all directions. The stormIn ten minutes the fire ran along and I burying the three M . . - ! unroofed several barns,
caught the store occupied by Dixon Bros., The escape of six others from a similar fate j 
firework makers, and simultaneously a was at the same time almost miraculous, i 
tremendous sheet of flames accompanied These were P. Hennesey, locksmith, who
by a loud, hissing noise, ran from the luwl commenced operations on Mclnnes s 23 0(X) lbs. of cheese sold from the 
ground floor lip to the roof, and n portion upper vault, and his assistants, \\ illiam « V ci!eese factory recently at
of the wall fell into the street. The tire Seymour, William Ogilvie, II. C ritch- 5C ,‘,e|. ,,oun(|.
at once made havoc of this block, man, Chas. Poxvell, and Jno. Hogers. (Jouncil.__A special meeting, at the
utterly destroying it in an incredibly They were nil inside when the wall was rap of the lleeve, was held at the British
short space of time. The danger to seen to sway, when Ilennesey, who first . Moovefield, on the 23rd nil., all
buildings in other parts of the city now observed the danger, gave a snout ot members being present.- It JR**
became apparent as large lumps of glow-] warning and rushed into Kmg street resojved tlm.t a grant of $40 be given to 
ine cinders driven by the wind were through the door of the Bank of Hamilton. ^ expended in gravelling on con. 6 
falling on the streets to the north of the The other five as if by instinct rushed, at an pfjliai amount he expendet
Hoene of the fire. The aim of the fire- the same moment in below the King on con jy both of said roads being in a
men was to try by might ami main to street sidewalk whence they where after- , j stnte’ of repair. It was resolved
confine tho five to the blocks in which it wards safely rescued by removing the t]‘mt ,j|e Council grant $150, on condition 
was now raging. They succeeded to gratings, Powell alone sustained a lew ^jmt peei Uounoil grant an equal amount, 
some extent in this operation, lines of | bruises which, however, are not serious. t|,e cvnnts to be expended in filling up 
hose being dragged to the roofs of the j The other, three, Ivory, H. Seymour, ana ^ |nw ,,art of the road, known as the 
adjoining premises, and water being Nibhs were completely Inyied, ami tfieir jJounda,.v ijm. between the townships of 
poured in avalanches upon the burning deaths must have been instantaneous, j j Jinryboro’, on cons. 16 and 17
piles. ! All three are married men,and Seymour j Re(iye was ,.eqnested to employ Mr.

At 8.30 when the flames intlio Sandford ; leaves a large family. Wheelock, the County Surveyor, to
block were nearly contrbllcd, the stand- ; A fourth life lost. 1 mako a survey of, and establish the
in* portion of the wall came down into : wovk nf removing the debris, with ,bad allowance between lots 3and 4, in
John street with a loud crash ; and in . to ^covering the bodies, was com- 1 cons. 3 and 4; also a disputed lme on 
tb- Mclnnes block a portion of the mPneed after considerable delay, and con. 14, between the townships of I eel 

stone coping ot one of the windows i upd , to ,wclve o'clock on Satur Maryboro. It was resolved that a grant
fourth story also collapsed, the h( about which hour it was de-j 0| $15 be allowed by this Council tor the

crowd flying from the -pot, thinking the , , *o evect a deirick for the removal purpose of providing dinners for the 
whole wall would tumble into the street. material. The apparatus teamsters from Arthur.who have agreed to

linden Aug. 4—A Capetown dispatch The fire now raged ... the bottom of the ^ u ‘ r^in„lv procured, and about perform gratis work, laying down grave 
■ays chief Morrosi b*s submitted. Ihe building like a huge cauldron, and sent was'erected on John street, on the centre sideroads, on cons. 15 and
present trouble with the I azmos is ,jp sparks which issued from the upper . , ’ j working very smootl.lv, one of ]6, in the township of Maryborough ; the
therefore aetUed, but much disrontent ! windows ami were carried far and wido James Hancock, a blacksmith, j balance of said grant unexpended (if
Mtill existe. It is feared there wn be a by the wind. ! climbed up about eighteen feet for the | any) to be returned to the township
severe famine next >ear rn Zulu and TnB fire extending. purpose of oiling it. While thus engaged i treasurer. Orders >vere drawn on the
>, it » now 6r,d time and .m land ,b„ ln„„ntim, fire wa. doing it. i hi, comrade, h?lo„ tugged at the a,.par Traa,i.ror in favor of the follow».*
ha. been .own whde mueh aeedha. been part of ?hc *it ° The with pre.mnably^ tho intention of | parties:— T. W- Carroll, pathmaster, for
de.tryoed. Man. rattle hate seized. . ]- n i (co|nl.P,h vhureli ; assi-tinn him. when all of a sudden the ! statute labor accrued on lot 1, con. 9,
1,1. rumored that troubles are | ” P.,  ̂ ' 5^ bm« of one of the p.y. save \ m . J. II. William., for work on town
ln5 Mt *l>« Transvaal. It is lesred if tin nrlne streets cauiilit Iront the'flvinp wsv and the whole affair toppling over, line between Maryborough anil Main- 
foloatal Mmt.t.ts take energetic: mea. ' ' 2 v a, ted des" i Z unfortunate man fame down Ington, $2; T. Boothe, serving not.es ol

,»?.ü. ■ As.hi.mu. \ ss.».^ one .<•d,kM,u.*.
ntenTof the dispatch ef troop, and the log was in the same block anti in close ! cut slonda raaetunn* Ins skul and re^
.nnmu<hin« nf Wolwlpv nrolwililv dis proximitv to the extensive foundry and ecmng olhei mjmics. from the etn cts
.ILTTfhè Itoen, " P 1 stove wml.s of E. K Utirney, * Co., of which he died no hour afterwards.

APortDmîtfnrd dispatch onWitly 1.1th desperate efforts were made to confine ; A n esaminat mnofthe non 'l”c,re^’;
..... . Vj,, fetewavo wlimi Icavinc the ll to close quarters ; and so well did the rod tn reveals the existence ol a very dis 
lJttle fieVd at U lundi* toi.* his chiefs to men work that the Messrs. Gurney's es tinct and deep seated floor, the non 
],v)k to their own safety and seek terms tablishment escaped, although portions .infition of which previous to the 
of neac« a* best tiicv could His afmv of it were on tire more than once. Bren tion of the apparatus, can only be^ con- 
2CklnuV,todispersed and nans lumber mill on King William st tribu ted to *h« fatuitouad*. Mqndenng 
•the king a Fugitive. Zululand will pro- had also a most miraculous escape. It that has characterized 'very lar iel) the 
bably be divided into three or four separ- was on fire several t imes, and would cer management of the past few dai 
ate principalitie», under the rule, of an tainly have been destroyed had it not the bodies recovered,
indepe**Lent-noble. Uetewayo's brother, been that a reel of hose was kept on the jfamiiten, Aug. 5—After one hour's 
Uhmn.TfUi remve'liis oxvn "territory un premises. 1 Ins hose was soon attached wf)rk t|ds morning the bodies of the three 
der this HTrargnment. to the hydrant and was handled so well ^ Sevmou,.f Nibbs a„d Ivory, were dis-

London, August 4—Special dispatches ; by the employes that the hre was quick- , ed nPar the place where they were
•of correspondents in South Africa agree ly drowned out every time it iroke on . su,>nosed to have been killed. The re-
:that the empture ofCetewavois nil im- è The row of stores on the north side ot ' nf James Ivory were the first found 
•portent;becauee as long as he is free he I King street, immediately opposite ic j)enoatj1 a niass of heavy stones. The 
*wül remain the centre of conspiracy and j burning building, had a narrow escape. otljpr two we,.e discovered close by, one f w ... 
mnschief. Gen. Wolscley however has The heat was scorching, and the nirning , h_in on top nf the other. Nibbs was jntr0(iucing gas-
no intention of pursuing him with Brit- cinders Hew m brilliant clou u. 11‘ ! uppermost, with his left arm rais- t0 veplv that town was not prepared to
ifth troops, as the nature of the country rokf caught fire repeatedly. lie sior ^ ns jf to protect his head, being great- . ke ftétion in the matter. Commumca-
renders such a course impracticable. of Campbell Bros., dry goods merchan *. ■ jv ebarred and his ears and part of his tion was read from Mr. W. M. Hamsay of
His policy is rather to stir up the neigh and the next building occupied by tlie ,-and He was recognized by Montreal, regarding town debentures
boring tribes against the King. Agents Methodist Episcopal Book room his clothing and part of 1ns features. A petition was presented to-th ^-Council
have been sent to the Swazies and A ma- Printing office, were saved only by | Spvm0ur and Ivory were also horribly fr0m j^wis Bolton and 69 others) praying 
tongas with this object in view and 5,000 most strenuous efforts of the gentlemen dis*fi ed being nothing but mutilated . Hcen6PS be granted for the sale ot
rattle have been offered to Oham if he interested who fought the flames with ftfid cbarred forms of what were once hu . -n quantities less than by the
will capture his brother. One telegram pails of water for more^than an hour'tin- raan beings. It is evident from the po- Quarter carcase, and for regulating such 
even says that a price has been set upon til a branch hose could be spaied th in. where they were found that the j nd fixing and regulating the pluces
•Oatewayo’a head, but this seems exag- Messrs. Campbell’s stock m the top flat were engaged in performing the tg»le shall be allowed A

General Woleslev, in an nd- was much damaged by water. iJiikin twk 0f severing the gas pipe to st-op the ter petition was presented from
Hall on John street, near King street, a leak The bodies were at once re- iacob Large and 119 others asking that green for sugar.
fine block of four stores only recenth mOVcd to the City Morgue by direction 'tbp nraver of the former petition be not A Poisoned Family.—In a case of
bui't, had a narrow escape As it wm, 0f the Gus.Company, who undertook to *, j Mr. D. B. Dingman addressed poiSOning from paris green, which
it was considerably damaged, chiefly, defray expenses. Coroner White open- ft omincil in behalf of the petition pre- occmred at St. Martin, Quebec, the
however, by the water which wasplsjing f ed nn inqupst jn the City Hall at noon. b Mr. Bolton and others. After |„.ead was placed in the same place with

_ .......... to meet him at j on it in order to quench the lire whi i After tbe coroner had explained what discussion, it was moved by A. j tbe paris green. Of seven in a family
Kmangwene, about nine miles north of i had obtained a hold under the rooi. their duties would be, the jury viewed . seconfied by J. G. Tremain, that j nnined Monett, three are dead, and the
Umlaloosi River. Julv 19, to hear his final The front of the row w not much dnm^ ^ hodipg and afterwards the scene of . ’ er Qf petitioners to impose a rPSt sick with no hopes of their recovery,
words of settlement. The chiefs who nged. but n now roof will have to be put I the disa8tpr. An adjournment was then licpn^e on the sale of meat be not grant- FlHB._0n Wednesday night of last
were present at the meeting on July 12th ■ on, and the water has soaked the pi made until Wednesdfiy evening. ed a8 this Council does not consider that wgpk „ ]arge barn with all its contents.
4eçUr*d the Zulu nation had now no from bottom to tnp. liogaTis ^ a sad scene. it’would be in the interests of the consisting nf a reaper, mower, buggy, and
l*od. Tb»y wi.bod to have no more eatabhshmrat and Marphj « M ) . daughter ol the unforiunale man majority of the ratepayer. It was „ nlm„,ity of hay, the property of Mr.
black tic,,, and aa,d they would prefer grocery «tore were on fit earn ^11!^, A‘ k the jury u, the dead moved in amendment by r. E. Thomas Shaa-, lot 6, con 10, Ixrgan, was
.lobn rnnm for Kin*. Ilrey promued to but the flames nere c^ckecl 1 'in a Mb ^ takea last look at Hav, seconded by John Page, that the f|e,tro).„d hv fire. The property wo.
bring all the chief» of the coast district «fork. Mjm". F. V\ Carp i , M. l . ho • . , *f hor f„h,.r, when petitions presented to this Council tor in,„re,, hut Mr. Shaw's loss will be con-
to the Ennngwene meeting. Tl.ce > - "ntl Iw'their ef- le annrMched the .hell in wlrich his (nd against the granting ol license lor si|,mbk.
tribes, however, do not constitute the B„ .leserve apecml menbon for the t | courage failed her. sale of meat be laul over for further con- FmK ]X McGli.l.tvttAV Totrasnir.—Tae
most warlike p»rta>f the nation. A flying forts lo sate the et - o ! nnd'she cave wav to the most heartrend- sidération until next meeting ot counci barn on the premises of Samuel Flan-
Rolunin started for Emangwcrve July 14th Hall on John street. . , i n OYr,re=einns of erief —amendment carried. It was mo\cd 0f the township of MoGillivray,
«prepare for the meeting, WolMley and To instance the "Tln8 =,press.onsofgneT -am ln(, ,econded by J. I miles from I-uca!,. containing the
•toff will follow. ..ter.upply.ttmarbe ment.o. ed ^at nem, took place, | Remain, that this Couno.l grant he ^rtuce of forty two acres, wa, destroyed

It il reported from Lunebarg that Cote- tlte hand etijpne from the G I T bfill, followed by a long sum of $10 to old in repairing sideline |,v flre Tuesday morning. 1 he cause of
,wayo4 writh 7,000followers, is endeavoring Railway work^brou^ht t p ; ^ . f hiclee- The greatest sympa ; between lots 17 and 18, being townhne tke fire is hot known. Mr. Hannery s
Xo escape across the northern border one of the radway^fire com}. , , stri p fen for the families left almost between Lis towel and Wallace, and that loss is partially covered by insurance,
to join theSecoc^i. /Dunn and ^. n°t be use.h*^nie^gro water this teiiblé «tlamity. the amount be expended^nder mm*ucf Yield-—Mr. R- McEwen. of

EàSr.WIOWt ,f C”toU“ .14am.. White on Wednesday evening. _ j
All tlie Zulus wounded at the Battle of «I iKtuscR. VrceraBl.ES—A little mructed to improve the m*m paths m ,he abore is a very large

„ . Too —The iron steamship VSJST  ̂ Povivo Brc-One dayiaet

I d eiv.ij-y Çlî/XV): Ir-nden, 5:.tXX'; HOit.oro, •* . .
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PURE COD LIVER OIL

sSS^ïï^a
gSS-“2SSS5Si=

BelteerOte, Ont.

which is conne

fern-Don't tore*! to call early.
JA8. ARMSTRONG, > •'

H •Llatowel, January 80th. 187».

J^ITTLE BROS, k CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

MANUFACTVRIR& OF

The London World says the British 
Embassy at ,St. Petersburg, which has 
U»n kept somewhat at arm’s length for 
the last year or two, is rapidly regaining 
its past popularity. This is in great 
part owing to the admirable social tact 
ef Lord Dufferin, which, combined with 
his winning manners, was found fo 
irresistible in Vanadn ; whilst Lady Duf 
ferin, during the short time she spent at 
St. Petersburg, won all hearts by the 
display of those qualities which have 
rendered the u handsome Ilamiltons of 
Killaleagh" so deservedly popular.

jyjTLLlNERY AND FANCY GOODS.
AFTER THE FIRE.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCKThe corner of King and John streets 
presents but the 

lint were First-Class Carriages, Wagonsyesterday 
v business 
Durii g the

Just opened a fresh stock of French and 
American

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Laces,

Has

made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.Please call and examine. No old goods.
lints Owned, I>yed, *»d Made Over.
Llstowel Ma.V 2.187». _______ **

A BISHOP’S Sl’DDEN DEATH.
Right Rev. J.O’Brien, D.D.. oiKIngelon, 

Breathe* Ills Last at Quebec.

4 LOT OF
Ù.KEW HATS, BOSKETS, ETC.—wever, after daylight, the 

ally extinguished, but
ALSO ■*

lIOItSE-SHOEIKG i REPAIRING.

Promptly AI «ended Te*

Llstowel, July 11, 187». ____________

Quebec, Aug. 1.—Mgr.O’Brien, Bishop 
of Kingston, arrived in town yesterday 
on his way to tho Saguenay in search ot 
health and retirement for a time from 
the arduous labours of his diocese. 'Ihe 

ipanied 
ch and

MRS. GOODFELLOW’S
Wall Paper—A large variety of Eng

lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Michener's book and 
drug store. An unlimited number of 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to show 
goods. An inspection invited.

Firr! Fire!—Mr. B. F. Brook being 
determined to rebuild the Listowe 
Woolen Mills, and needing capital, de 
sires all persons who are indebted to him,- 
to call and settle accounts within two 
months ; otherwise his accounts must be 
placed in otlie^ hands for collection. 22.

Steel Engravings—A fine collection 
of steel engravings are on view at the 
furniture warerooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 
rooms with really handsome engravings, 
should inspect this collection. A large 
variety of Chromos are also on exhibition, 
and will be sold very cheap. Call early.

*-•
’.’he Latest Styles from New York.

A FtratjClnsa 3/111 Iner (llrcct rmm one 

Ladies -If You Want Your Work Done In 

LATXAT STYI.K AXD GOOD T AST B

rpiiEright rev. gentleman was nceoin 
by Revs. Fathers Brian and Lviv 
registered at the St. Ixmis hotel here. 
Yesterday afternoon he had a seat on 
the floor of the House and apparently 
took u deep interest in the debates. 
When he wished his friends good night 
lie appeared to be in his usual good 
spirits and expressed a wish to attend 
the administration of the Blessed Sacra 
ment at an early hour this morning. 
Shortly after six this morning the night 
watchman of the hotel, in making his 
rounds, knocked at the right 
late’s door, hut received no answer. 
After a short time, the Bishop's travell 
itig companions tried to effect nn on 
trance with the same result, then he- 
becôining alarmed had the floor forced. 
when to their horror they found Bishop 
O’Brien stretched upon lus hands and 
face on the floor insensible, but still 
breathing. Hon. Dr. Church, who was 
lodging in the hotel, and Dr. Russell 
were at once summoned, but nil their 
efforts were unavailing, ns in about half 
nn hour the Bishop breathed his last at 
7 o’clock without uttering a single word. 
An inquest whs held at once by the coro
ner, Dr. Boileau, and a verdict of death 
from apoplexy returned.

The remains of Bishop O'Brien 
enhnlmed this morning, and a solemn 
mass was celebrated for the reposing 
soul of the departed prelate, after which 
the body was conveyed to the North 
Shore railway station, the hearse being 
followed by the principal officers of the 
Quebec diocese, and there put on board 
the train for the west.

CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN
CLIFFORD. fîi’.to buy yourCall ami Ixiave Your Rummer Order*.

MRS.-T. GOODFELLOW. BOOTS & SHOESIAstowel. -Vny 8.187U.

rill IE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
The London Advertiser, having abused 

th* Governor General with great vigor, 
has had a mild turn, and says “ We 
hope that none of our contemporaries 
will make the mistake of placing the 
chief reponsihility of tho Letellier dismis
sal upon the Governor General instead 
of upon Sir John Macdonald and his 
colleagues where it properly belongs.” 
The Hamilton Times, however, is not to fie 
comforted It may safely be said that 
the Marquis of Lome has fallen terri lily 
in the estimation of the people of the 
Province of Ontario. If it were not that 
he and the Princess are about to becom 
Ihe guest# of the western portion of 
population, we havo no doubt that 
public opinion would he expressed in a 
■nay that would tend to mar the pleasures 
to be derived from their visit." An

cast of Grand Central Hotel.One door
rev. pre and excellenceAre unrivalled for Ihe range

sltliliSSP
FIXE NF.WEII WOFK A SPECIAUX.*

Work of all kinds made to order frees Utet* 
class stock by superior workmen. • . ■-> ■

A well seleeled stork of sale work on hand, 
good and cheap.

MARYBOROUGH.

J. F. HARVEY, Highest price paid for
Perambulators—The nobbiest child 

i-fln'ff carriage# ever brought to town are 
to be found at Michener’s lw>k and drug 
store. Splendidly got up carriages,lined 
with silk, double C. steel springs, very 
strong and perfect models of comfort ; 
also infants' perambulators of all kinds, 
from $8.50 up to $23. Husbands and 
mothers are invited to inspect our stock.

“Min *«.. I 78TOWEI. VK1EJ) MEA TS, E l TTL 
^'REPAIRING pmnUj 
A call solicited

irvey Block. M
t hi * v icin'11> ®C1I f you want'the very u

tnken'Vn "exSneo for 

RepnIrtng promptl.v^ntU-mled to

Shi cer In

J. r. NEW*
Llstowel, April 2.1ST».

Llstowel. January, 1R7R.

rp'IE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,
The Prédominent Remedy.

N,, one disputes the fact that, whether as a

EEEiEHii'hvIS/S-yiiij
SBEBSmSi
SS,rnSf.

of all. Only 25 cents a bottle.

THE

or In monthly payments.
amiable paragraph indectl ’ CHEAPEST PLACE

ALEX. MORROW'S.THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
IN LISTOWEL ,

on shortestÆVaowlng machines repaired

VI.OIHF.S WR1XG1.RS AND WASH Nfi 
MACH XK# AT COWI.

ndlng In the Tranarsnl - 
War Broken up and the

Trow Me Inhpe

King n rngUlve-tienernl Wolscley"■ 
Pelley — Iwltln* the Xolive Tribe* 

Cetewnyo LOCAL AN1) (1EXE1IAL. SPJro»Ks.Timcheupest
DAIRY MARKETS.Port Elgin is building a lock up and 

engine house.
Twenty-two buildings were <1 istroved 

by fire in Orillia on Tuesday night last.
Wbkvit___ It is said that the ept"

wheat in some localities, in tho lo 
ship of Blanshard is suffering 
weevil.

F. H. Graham, hotel keeper, v 
charged with setting fire to the Clifton 
Station of the G. W. R., has been com
mitted for trial.

On tho 6th September, 1827, the 
first tree was felled in what is now called 
the town of Stratford. The Beacon 
suggests that this day be annually kept 
as the civic holiday,

By-law Defeated.—The by-law to 
grant $8.000 to the Stratford and Huron 
Railway which was submitted to the rate- 
pavcrs'of Eastnor, Lindsay and St. Ed
munds, was defeated by a majority of 86.

VÂVATE A.S
fiùo boxes were consigned. Extremes 5c to 
fic ; ruling price 5’e ; loading Pr,„c|e^n 
boxes of dairy cheese were sold at .Ijc. to ue. 
The market declined jc. to Jc. and was the
d,{,'TiCA?August'4.-8,iH)0 boxes of cheese were 
sold and 4,200 boxes were consigned. I/cndlng
r>rig>CNnoN.-The offerings of cheese In the mar
ket on Saturday were llhcrnl, hut. the contln* 
tied weakness of the Liverpool market, which 
had stood ot Cd for nearly the whole week, 
made dealer-- careless about buying except 
at a low figure. We could learn of only two 
transactions actually effected, viz : Apple- 
grove 280 at 51c ; Tliamsvllle, 240 at 51 c. 

Inz-rsoll, Aug. 5 -Oftwenty-jilne factories,

freel v 5c. to 51c. fnctoryinen asking 5jc to fic. 
The first half of July make was mostly sold, 
and one half of the last half of Julv make was 
contracted for before to-day. Market dull. 
Cable steady at 32s6d

Mrm.nî.r^^'i’m'ïMTrrch
to suit hard times.

Sf£"F;c.\A

from the
NAI.T for dairy purposes.

ALEX. MORI 
West ICnd (.«

SIIELF HARDWARE, CtTIXRY
who was

TMain street. Llstowel Ont. and anything yon want

pjARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.
in the Hardware line

à : -x*Town Council__Council met in regular
session on Monday evening 4th August. 
Present, the Mayor, Reeve, and Council
lors Heppler.Treir.am, Lee, Austin, 1 age 
and Binning-’ After confirmation ot 
minutes, several accounts were read and 
referred to Finance Committee. A com
munication was read from Sheriff liossie, 
acknowledging receipt of $10 on account; 
also from W. Davidson, County clerk, 
atating that the county ratelorlfio P«a- 
ent year for Listowel would be )G4J, aild 

town line grant $58. B. Brook, chief 
- igade, ma<le application lor

jackets and caps

The largest and best assortment of

HARDWARE, ADAM’S HARDWARE,
LISiTOWEL MARKETS.

August 7 In Llatowel. »* to be had at
0 mol no
o no 0 P3 Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Stm* 

Call Before Boy ins

a Lamp—Ust Saturday 
evening Mrs. Elizabeth Upthegvove, n 
resident of Hamilton and the mother of 
a family, was burned to death through 
the upsetting of a lamp by one of her 
children.

There is much sickness in the Austrian 
army of occupation in Bosnia, and one 
number of the Vienna 
tabling nn account of the d 
disease, was seized and destroyed.

A whole family, consisting of E. P. 
Lesuer, wife and two children, were 
struck by lightning at Rochester, Min
nesota, on Sunday night. The wife and 
children erq «lead and Lesuer will die

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat.Death from ;

. 0 50 0 50

2 2 75

.... 7 00 8 00
... 0 20 0 22

TATHAM & CO’S.,
Flour, per ewt., 
Ontmeal, “the where nothing but Hardware In all It* 

branche* le kept.: ÎCornmeal, “ 
Rutter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dose

of the Fire hrt for thecaps tor me 
many, out’of grant of *100 already 

made—referred u> Finance Committee. 
A circular was read from Messrs. Kidout, 
Aird k Co., of Toronto, in reference to 

* - - instructed
prepared to 
Communica-

$110, to buy jac 
company, out of PoUitoes. per 

Hay. per ton, 
Wool, per lb, ' YVaterland, con- 

ecimation by
UTCIIER STALL tB

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM it CO.

STRATFORD.

Wheat, fall, per hushv 
Wheat, spring, “

Flour. por brl 
Potatoes, per bag.
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, per dozen.
Hide*, per ewt.,
Hay. per ton,
Wool, per lb..

Clerk '11-15 Wm. McKBBVB^'BLlstowel. Ont.

MBA.T SÏA3Ü.;, 

*n.»J SffTI"”

r. Blwey. well eennllea wllfc (to

G. S, CLIMIE & SONS
Paris Grbbn — 

Ont., Aug. 5.— 
, an employe of Messrs. 

Hamilton Bros., died hero last night 
from the effects of a dose of Pans green 
It is supposed he mistook the Paris

Another V 
Hawkeshurv 
Wm. John II

ictim OF 
Mills,

Have received a large stock of

CHOICEST FRESH; MEATSSPRING GOODS,TORONTO.
t «““• ÏÎÆ. tm.

Er v

Ès^cr11
bE:SBsS

prices a of the teases.

ress to a number of chiefs on July 12th 
(informed them that he lmd no desire to 
-MV# any of their territory, but that Ccte- 
-waro was a fugitive and could never 
more be king. Woleslev had summoned 
all the native chiefs

$ SCHZBA-I3.-» TERMS STRICTLY CASH.SS
7 no 
0 15 .—Give him • Call.——

Wm. MoKEBVXR.ügll.H CAXS and all Hairy rienalla, 

CFTLERY, LAMPS and COALO’L, 

SAP BUCKETS, SI GAR KETTLES,

0 12 
l noEgg*, fresh, per dozen 

Potatoes, per bag. 
Hay. per ton.

Llstowel, .Why 12,1879.

QUT OF THE FIRE I

BONES WANTED ! VEBY LOW.
LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.

isHSiaf
HHFUsS'mSs
Wallace Street,-for

Roll Carding, Carding&Spinning

be made by collecting and 
d horn* to us.

remittance. For

Good wage* 
shipping bon«

B tgs loaned. Prompt 
further prtlculars address

Special Inducementsglven topersev w ,olnPeter R, Lamb & Co,, MANITOBA,Manufacturers,
TORONTO. -IN

CEDAR POSTS STOVES.20,000
will receive prompt attention,

And any quantity of first-class

CEDAR TIMBER IleREPAIRING promptly attended to.

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.
FOB SALE.

isssSKsSi
9TAFDABD office, or to

ALEX HAMILTON,
Lot 12. 3rd onn Fima

CLOTHS, FLANNELS,,ETC.,nn rihlv heavy, an
for , 000,00). Mpp

WALLACE BTEBT.

LteteWl, Jnhe 13,187*48Llstowel. Ont.
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